Roster

Add Players

Check roster daily
for errors

Players will be sent a waiver.
Waiver is not automatically sent,
be patient. They will get one.
You can view the date it was sent
on the roster.

Player must
sign the waiver
no later than
1/17

Tell them to check junk email.
"From" Salina.Pagan@gmail.com
Waiver reminders are automatically
re-sent every 24 hours.

They didn't
actually hit
submit.

Signature
doesn't
match ID

They didn't put their
name in the name
spot, or name doesn't
match ID. Must be redone.

 hen waiver is
W
correctly complete it
will show complete
on roster.

You must re-add
them. Once deleted
the info is gone.

Banned for
fighting

Does not meet
age
requirements

Player or team
manager
requested delete

Player can not be
added. No exceptions

Player ID box not checked?

You must submit valid copy of ID to us via email
within 48 hours. If not your player will be
deleted and you will need to start over.

Invaild email box is checked

You must send us a correct email for player
within 48 hours. If not your player will be
deleted and you will need to start over.

When correcrtly completed a
copy of the final waiver will
be automatically emailed to
us and the player. Do not
forward it to us.

Player signed waiver but keeps
getting more to sign

Listed on
more than 2
teams

Why would they
be deleted?

Players Missing?
Player says they
didn't get waiver

Invalid ID

Invalid
Email

Do you have more than 20
players?

You must tell us who to delete no later than 1/15 or
we will automatically delete for you.

All done!

View the completed copy
they were sent to see if
there is name error

YOU are
responsible
for making
sure your roster
is correct.

There will be NO
CHANGES TO THE ROSTER
AFTER 1/15

